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ABSTRACT 
It takes a village to bring a novel treatment to the patients. One of the keys to getting faster drug approval 
is submitting a data package to the agencies that is easy to maneuver and unlock an efficient and quality 
review. There are several aspects contributing to a robust submission data package, and Controlled 
Terminology (CT) is one of them.  

CT is the collection of code lists and values used within a data set. CDISC regularly shares industry 
standard CT and code list values. Apart from these CDISC-compliant CT, sponsors are allowed to add 
sponsor-defined CT and additional code list values in extensible CDISC CT. Adding sponsor-defined CT 
for as many variables as possible gives FDA reviewers better insight into the submission data. These CT 
and code lists are summarized into submission data dictionary files such as define.xml. It can be a 
tedious task for sponsors to present sponsor-defined code list values, especially for larger studies and 
data integration projects.  

This paper will share an approach for collate sponsor-defined code list values and CT in a fast and easy 
manner, removing any manual intervention. A utility and instructions will be shared that can help not just 
summarize sponsor-defined CT and code lists, but also perform checks and validation that are typically 
not done by Pinnacle 21 validator or can be done upstream to avoid late changes and updates. This 
efficiency adds value for programming teams and eventually our patients.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
Submitting a quality and detailed electronic submission package (eSub) to FDA is one of the most 
important milestones in a drug development lifecycle. FDA and CDISC have published several helpful 
industry resources and guidelines, which help sponsors prepare an industry standard eCTD compliant, 
robust and high-quality eSub data package. Summarizing and listing variable values in the form of 
Controlled Terminology (CT) and code lists within data dictionary files or metadata files such as 
define.xml can help reviewers get an insight into the study data and its nuances.  

CDISC regularly publishes CDISC CT on their site cdisc.org, and sponsors can download the CT version 
that is relevant to their submission from the NCI CDISC Resources page. We will look at different kinds of 
CT and how to collate and summarize these from study data to be summarized in an eSub define.xml. It 
can help reviewers understand and maneuver through the data in a well-informed manner, resulting in a 
more efficient review.  

 

 

https://www.cdisc.org/
https://evs.nci.nih.gov/ftp1/CDISC/
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TYPES OF CONTROLLED TERMINOLOGY  
There are essentially two kinds of controlled terminologies, CDISC CT and sponsor-defined CT.  

CDISC CT  
These are industry standard CT that are published by CDISC and updated and released regularly. CDISC 
CT helps bring consistency across the industry and can help FDA reviewers relate to the study data more 
meaningfully, as being an industry standard it can help reviewers build long-term familiarity and 
knowledge with these terms.   

SPONSOR-DEFINED CT 
In a study data there may be some variables that do not have CDISC CT-compliant terms; however, 
sponsors would want to define some custom CT for such variables to enhance the submission package. 
These CT are called “sponsor-defined CT”. 

Sponsors are encouraged to consider adding sponsor-defined controlled terminology and terms for as 
many variables as possible, especially Flag variables, Visit, Epoch, Timepoint Indicators, etc. 

ADaM guidelines for CT management are more flexible and not as rigid as SDTM, and thus it is important 
and easier to plan sponsor-defined CT for ADaM data sets especially focused on critical analysis 
variables.  

 

 

Table 1: Example of Sponsor-defined CT 
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Controlled Terminologies are further classified into extensible or non-extensible code lists. As the term 
suggests, one can be extended further by adding more terms and one cannot.  

EXTENSIBLE CT 
Some of the CDISC CT allows sponsors to add sponsor study data values. That is, when a sponsor is 
unable to map the terms in the study data with pre-defined CDISC CT, then more terms can be added 
into the list. Note that all sponsor-defined code lists are extensible.  

NON-EXTENSIBLE CT 
There are some CDISC CT that are strictly non-extensible. That means sponsors cannot add more terms 
to these code lists, and all study data values need to be mapped to one of the pre-defined CDISC CT 
terms. Not doing so will result in Pinnacle 21 issues that would indicate that the CT items used are non-
compliant with CDISC rules. Thus, sponsors should not deviate from these expectations.  

In cases where a sponsor is facing challenges in mapping the data to CDISC CT, they should consider 
either using a sponsor-defined CT instead of CDISC CT or write an appropriate explanation in the 
reviewer’s guides (cSDRG and ADRG). This will help reviewers be informed upfront about the 
deficiencies and non-standard nature of the data package. 

 

Table 2: Example of an Extensible and a Non-extensible CDISC CT 

ADDING SPONSOR-DEFINED CT  
Collating and summarizing sponsor-defined CT is important and tedious at the same time. Sponsors may 
find it challenging to extract variable values from study data, where there are on average 30 SDTM and 
15 ADaM data sets for a study.  

As much as it is important to list sponsor-defined code lists and terms, it is also essential to check and 
verify the study data for terms that are not aligned with CDISC CT. All these checks can be challenging, 
especially if done manually, and may result in inefficiencies and quality issues.  

To avoid manual efforts, sponsors can write a program that can do the following activities dynamically:  

1. Extract variable values from study SDTM and ADaM data sets 
2. Cross-compare the study data variable values with CDISC CT 
3. List study data variable values as per sponsor-identified variables and sponsor CT  
4. Output in a format that can be directly used in preparation of define.xml (P21 define source file) 

Doing some of these activities and checks upfront can help reduce work in later stages of eSub package 
preparation and reduce downstream impact.  
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PROGRAMMATICALLY EXTRACTING VARIABLE VALUES FOR SPONSOR CT 
A SAS program or macro can dynamically and efficiently extract study data variable values and 
consolidate these to create sponsor-defined CT. It can also perform checks that may help identify study 
data issues.  

There will be three main inputs for such a program/utility: 

1. CDISC CT reference files: SDTM terminology and/or ADaM terminology files published by 
CDISC 

2. Study data specification or data definitions file in Excel format: The study data specifications 
file should have variable name, variable label, and code list (both CDISC and sponsor) assigned 
to relevant variables 

3. Data sets: SDTM or ADaM study data sets 

 

STEP 1:  
A simple SAS program can convert a CDISC terminology file of preferred version to a simplified CT 
reference file. This file should have code list code, terms code, CT name, CT terms, and extensible 
(Yes/No) information. 

Call this file CT_Ref.xlsx 

 

Table 3: CDISC SDTM Terminology File 

 
 
 
 

 

Table 4: CDISC CT Reference File (CT_Ref.xlsx) 
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STEP 2:  
From time to time, CDISC posts CT files and one of the files contains list of variables and relevant CDISC 
CT.  
The files are posted on https://www.cdisc.org/members-only/cdisc-library-archives as shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
 

Figure 1 
 

Create a data set with only variable names and CT, and save it as a separate sheet within CT_Ref.xlsx 
 

 
Table 5: sdtm-3-2-excel.xlsx from sdtm-3-2-ct2013-12-20-excel-bundle.zip 

 

 

 
Table 6: CDISC CT Variables List (CT_Ref.xlsx) 

https://www.cdisc.org/members-only/cdisc-library-archives
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STEP 3:  
Define macro variables and library references for input/output file location and study data sets: 
 
 

 
 

STEP 4:  
Macro to consolidate variable values from study data and assign CT (CDISC and Sponsor/Custom): 
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STEP 5:  
Macro to run %mort macro dynamically, and generate a consolidated data set with variable names, code 
list and relevant study data values: 
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STEP 6:  
Now that we have a consolidated file with study data variables, code lists (as defined in the specifications 
file) and relevant data values from the study, we can merge it with the CDISC reference file and perform 
some actions and checks to identify any outliers. 

1. Compare study data values with CDISC CT (CT_Ref.xlsx) and identify sponsor terms in CDISC CT 
2. List sponsor CT  
3. Assign codes for sponsor/custom code list and terms, for example “SP00001” 
4. Some checks similar to P21 can be done upstream, if the define.xml file is not ready: 

a. Missing data 
b. If any additional/sponsor terms are in a non-extensible code list  
c. If a variable is expected to use CDISC CT (per IG) but has a different CT assigned to it 
d. If a variable ends with “FL” and does not use NY or YN CT 

 

STEP 6.1:  
Read CDISC reference file from Step 1 and create a data set with code list, CDISC terms and extensibility 
criteria.  
Merge this data with study data and perform some checks. 
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This data will be output as an Excel file to review and analyze the issues.  

 

STEP 6.2:  
Create data sets for sponsor/custom CT and CDISC CT with sponsor terms 
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STEP 6.3:  
Output data set to Excel files:  
 

 
 

STEP 7:  
Understanding Output Excel files. There will be three Excel sheets in the output file: 

 

STEP 7.1:  
CDISC_CT_CustomTerms: Contains Sponsor/custom CT and CDISC CT with sponsor terms. These 
terms can be copied from this excel and added to CT define file. 

 

 
 

Table 7: CDISC_CT_CustomTerms Sheet 
 
 
 

Code with Prefix 
“SP” are terms 

where CDISC CT 
has a Sponsor 

values 

When CT Code are 
populated: These 
values are from 

CDISC CT as well as 
in Sponsor data  
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STEP 7.2:  
CUSTOM_CT: Contains sponsor/custom CT. These can be copied and added to CT define file. 
 

 
Table 8: Sponsor-defined CUSTOM CT Sheet 

 
 

STEP 7.3:  
CHECK_CT: This sheet has all study data CT terms (CDISC & sponsor/custom) and some flags for 
checks:  

a. If CTType = "Null_Value_in_Dataset", check if this data is indeed expected to be 
missing 

b. Check for Comment = "CDISC_CT = <cdisc ct> not used", to check why the CDISC 
recommended CT is not used 

c. Check terms with Comment  ="Non-extensible CDISC CT cannot have Sponsor 
Terms" 

 

 

Table 8: Expected CDISC CT not used. CT YES used instead of NY/YN 

 

 
Table 9: Expected CDISC CT not used. CT SCTESTCD used instead of SCCD 

 

 
Table 10:  

a) Null values in the data should be checked 

b) Non-extensible CT has sponsor term as “PENDING” 

a) 
b) 
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CONCLUSION 
Controlled Terminology can be a small part in the larger picture of submission activities; however, it helps 
give reviewers a clear and deeper insight into the study data and variable values, which in turn enables 
an efficient review. Having the CT and data variable values in an Excel format that is easy to sort, and 
filter can help enhance the quality and reduce tedious efforts to report CT in data dictionary define files. 
This simple utility can be run frequently on a study during the development of SDTM and ADaM data sets. 
It can also help improve data quality by identifying any outliers sooner. The format of this file is simple 
and matches the P21 define source file, and thus can be easily used in the preparation of define.xml.  
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